The LRCFT continues to assist faculty make the temporary transition from on ground to remote teaching and student services during the semester.

The LRCFT held an all-day retreat for our exec. board on Monday.

The LRCFT continues to work with the District Academic Senate on mandatory equity training.

The LRCFT will take part in two of the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., marches on January 17.

The LRCFT PAFC will interview candidates this semester for the Sacramento County district attorney race and Assembly District 10.

LRCFT has also joined a statewide campaign with our affiliate CFT to improve part time faculty access to health care.

The LRCFT exec. board continues to conduct an Equity Audit of existing LRCFT board and union practices.

The LRCFT will continue to invite LRCCD trustees to our meetings over the next four months.

In closing, the LRCFT mourns the loss of Michael Richardson, Professor of Physics and Astronomy at Sacramento City College. He joined the SCC faculty in 1986 and served as a dedicated teacher, mentor, and colleague for 36 years. He was committed to communicating his love of science to his students and encouraged everyone to "look skyward." He was a passionate and loyal advocate and colleague, who was unafraid to ask the tough question and search for a larger truth. He will be missed.